Actions and opinions of Brazilian farmers who shift to sugarcane—an interview-based assessment with discussion of implications for land-use change
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\textbf{A B S T R A C T}

Sugarcane ethanol systems can deliver large greenhouse gas emissions savings if emissions associated with land-use change are kept low. This qualitative study documents and analyzes actions and opinions among Brazilian farmers who shift to sugarcane production. Semi-structured interviews were held with 28 actors associated with sugarcane production in three different regions: one traditional sugarcane region and two regions where sugarcane is currently expanding. Most farmers considered sugarcane a land diversification option with relatively low economic risk, although higher risk than their previous land use. Beef production was considered a low-risk option, but less profitable than sugarcane. In conjunction with converting part of their land to sugarcane, most farmers maintained and further intensified their previous agricultural activity, often beef production. Several farmers invested in expanded production in other regions with relatively low land prices. Very few farmers in the expansion regions shifted all their land from the former, less profitable, use to sugarcane. Very few farmers in this study had deforested any land in connection with changes made when shifting to sugarcane. The respondents understand “environmental friendliness” as compliance with the relevant legislation, especially the Brazilian Forest Act, which is also a requirement for delivering sugarcane to the mills. Indirect land-use change is not a concern for the interviewed farmers, and conversion of forests and other native vegetation into sugarcane plantations is uncontroversial if legal. We derive hypotheses regarding farmers’ actions and opinions from our results. These hypotheses aim to contribute to better understanding of what takes place in conjunction with expansion of sugarcane and can, when tested further, be of use in developing, e.g., policies for iLUC-free biofuel production.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Background

Many studies have found that, when excluding indirect land-use change (iLUC), production and use of Brazilian sugarcane ethanol causes less greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions than gasoline (Egeskog et al., 2014; Galdos et al., 2013; Macedo et al., 2008). Studies have also investigated whether deployment of sugarcane ethanol in Brazil causes any significant GHG emissions due to iLUC. The results of these studies vary (Fig. 1), which is to be expected since different methods, models, and databases are used. When compared to the initial estimates of iLUC emissions in 2008, subsequent estimates are lower as models have been updated to consider improved efficiencies in feedstock production, decreasing deforestation rates, and increasingly stringent regulation of agricultural practices (Fig. 1), although large uncertainties remain (Verstegen et al., 2015).

California’s Low Carbon Fuel Standard and the U.S. Renewable Fuel Standard include iLUC factors in calculations of biofuel GHG intensity (California Air Resource Board, 2009; USEPA, 2010). In the European Union (EU), iLUC factors are not included in...
GHG emissions for biofuels, but fuel suppliers and the European Commission regularly report on emissions deriving from iLUC (European Parliament Legislative, 2015). Using variable iLUC factors to reflect that different biofuel options may be associated with different iLUC risk levels is problematic in policy formulation due to the large uncertainties associated with quantifying iLUC (Broch et al., 2013; Leal et al., 2013). On the other hand, a policy with fixed iLUC factors does not incentivize individual actors to lower the iLUC risk associated with their production.

Schemes for identifying and promoting biofuels judged to have low risk of causing iLUC have been proposed (ABC, 2012; RSB, 2015). Brazil has created a national Low-Carbon Agriculture program (ABC, 2012) in order to reduce GHG emissions connected to agricultural production and iLUC. This program provides annual subsidized loans aimed at increasing agricultural productivity while reducing associated GHG emissions and supporting forest restoration by, for instance, constraining the land area occupied by extensive cattle ranching. Brazil is also aiming to reduce direct deforestation, an action which is unlikely to prevent large scale sugarcane expansion (Filho and Horridge, 2014). One proposed biofuel option with low risk of iLUC emissions is ethanol produced from sugarcane cultivated on pastures that become available because of intensified cattle production (Field et al., 2008; Francis et al., 2005; Embassy of Brazil, 2010; Garg et al., 2011; Lapola et al., 2010; President of the Republic of Brazil, 2008). Waste and organic residues that have no alternative uses are also considered low-risk, along with various approaches to improving land and resource use efficiency, such as (i) using marginal and/or degraded land (Field et al., 2008; Francis et al., 2005; Garg et al., 2011); (ii) integrating biofuel feedstock production into existing cultivation systems through multi-cropping schemes (Gesch and Archer, 2013; Heggenstaller et al., 2008; Langeveld et al., 2014); (iii) modifying crop rotations by reducing fallow periods and introducing land uses that provide biofuel feedstocks while maintaining soil quality and reducing environmental impacts associated with agricultural land use (Bernides et al., 2008; Dale et al., 2011); and (iv) integrating biofuel and livestock production systems in different ways, often based on using byproducts from biofuel conversion as animal feed (Dale et al., 2010; Egeskog et al., 2011; Sparovek et al., 2007).

The scopes of the schemes—applications, geographical scale, and number of actors involved—vary, but they share the premise that actions associated with establishing biofuel production should guarantee that the biofuels produced are essentially “iLUC-free.” For example, farmers who invest in a project with specific actions to boost yield levels beyond what can otherwise be expected can be certified as providing feedstock for iLUC-free biofuels. The certified biofuel volumes would be determined by the amount of biofuel feedstock that can be made available thanks to the additional yield increase. The assumption is that since the farmers do not reduce their food production in order to supply biofuel feedstock there is no need for additional food production elsewhere to compensate for reduced food output. This reasoning reflects the mainstream narrative on iLUC, which captures the mechanisms considered in the equilibrium models used to quantify iLUC, i.e., farmers who cultivate biofuel crops influence land use outside the project boundary through their influence on food prices: lower
production for the food markets (due to farmers’ shift to biofuel crops) induces increased food commodity prices, which in turn affect food consumption, food industry operations, and also stimulate other farmers to increase their food commodity production, possibly causing LUC. Farmers who start cultivating crops for iLUC-free biofuels may also extend their own agriculture area. Such LUC may occur within the system boundaries defined for the project if it is part of the approach to produce iLUC-free biofuels; e.g., farmers may start cultivating feed crops to support increased productivity in meat and dairy production, which in turn releases pasture lands for biofuel feedstock cultivation. But if not closely associated with the iLUC-free production, the LUC may instead occur outside the project’s system boundaries and therefore not be considered (Fig. 2).

One perspective on this is that farmers’ actions outside the project’s system boundary are part of the existing agriculture sector, which is not affected by the iLUC-free biofuel production as long as this does not cause reduced food production within the project’s system boundary. Another perspective is that if many of the farmers who start cultivating crops for iLUC-free biofuels also engage in other activities known to be associated with LUC, such as beef production in frontier regions, then there is a risk that the schemes will not deliver as intended due to that they provide means and motivations for the farmers to increase their investment in such activities. In fact, if biofuel production certified as iLUC-free is more profitable than non-certified production, the schemes might even enhance LUC if the higher profits are invested in new agriculture land in frontier regions. Certified iLUC-free biofuels may then become produced without fulfilling the purpose to avoid negative LUC effects.

The literature investigating the relevant actions and motivations by farmers who start producing sugarcane is limited. Peres (2003), identified the main reasons farmers lease their land to sugarcane producers or to sugarcane mills. The most common motivations were connected with family matters or the economics of small-scale sugarcane production. The majority of the interviewed small landowners opted to lease their land instead of selling it due to the financial benefits of keeping the property and the value the farm has for the family. Novo et al. (2010), report that farmers engaged with milk production were motivated by elevated land prices and the higher payments offered by the sugarcane/ethanol industry. Novo et al. (2012), studied dairy farmers in a sugarcane expansion region in São Paulo (SP). They found that labor availability, household resilience, opportunities associated with diversification, and technology introduction (e.g., milking pit; milk refrigerator) are important motivators for continued dairy farming in lieu of engaging with sugarcane. All farmers interviewed in the above-cited studies were small holders. No study was found to have dealt with large landowners’ views and actions when facing sugarcane production as an emerging option, especially when a sugarcane ethanol factory is planned or set up nearby.

This paper reports results from a qualitative study that documents and analyzes actions and opinions among Brazilian landowners and farm managers who have shifted fully or partially from pasture-based beef or milk production to sugarcane production or to leasing land to sugarcane producers. The focus is on events that take place after sugarcane ethanol factories have been established in the relevant regions. Special attention is placed on decisions and actions pertaining to intensification of remaining land use once the land has been dedicated to sugarcane production. Noting that farmers’ decisions can influence land use and LUC directly or indirectly in association with the shift to sugarcane, and that schemes promoting iLUC-free biofuels may not recognize some of the decision-making processes that determine whether biofuels are free from iLUC, this study aims to derive hypotheses from its own results, regarding farmers’ actions and opinions.

Fig. 2. Schematic description of land-use dynamics (and underlying drivers) associated with land use changing from food production to biofuel production. This study focuses on actor behavior (red text) that is not captured in the equilibrium models commonly used to quantify iLUC emissions and to inform policies and regulations. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

3 The term intensification refers to increases in yields of existing crops or in cattle density. Replacing soy with higher-yielding sugarcane is not designated intensification. Feedlot systems and added winter feed are considered intensive/intensified systems as is increased productivity on extensively used pastures.
in connection with a shift to sugarcane cultivation. When these hypotheses are tested further in a quantitative study, the results can inform development of new policies and sustainability certification systems, e.g., schemes for promoting ILUC-free biofuels. The hypotheses derived from the results and concluding discussion are meant to contribute to the understanding of the Brazilian agriculture sector as a complex system with multiple inter-linkages among actors as well as product markets (Fig. 3).

2. Method and regions studied

In March and April 2013, 28 semi-structured open-ended interviews (Kvale, 1997) were conducted in the Brazilian States of São Paolo (SP) and Goiás (GO). Eleven interviews were conducted in a traditional sugarcane region, Piracicaba (SP), and 17 interviews were conducted in regions where sugarcane is currently expanding, ten in Quirinópolis (GO) and seven in Presidente Prudente (SP). see Table 1. Twenty interviewees were landowners, and fifteen of these had sugarcane on their land. Two interviewees managed land on behalf of landowners. Both these categories (land owners and managers) are referred to as “farmers. The remaining interviews were conducted with three agricultural consultants, two mill owners/representatives, and one researcher focusing on land-use issues, along with one representative of a large-scale family farm (only included in Box 1).

Farmers who are involved in sugarcane production are here referred to as “producers. Producers receive payment based on the sugar content of the sugarcane. Twelve producers were inter-viewed, six in Piracicaba, five in Quirinópolis, and one in Presidente Prudente. Farmers who are not involved at all in the sugarcane production but lease their land to sugarcane producers are referred to as “lessors. They receive payment per unit land leased to sugarcane producers/mills. Five lessors were interviewed, three in Presidente Prudente, one in Piracicaba, and one in Quirinópolis. Noting the conclusion by Terci et al. (2007), that a distinction between producers and lessors is needed to understand sugarcane mill and farmer relationships, these two categories are analyzed separately when differences appear in the actions of producers and lessors. Farmers are also distinguished by region (see Table 1) when relevant.

In Quirinópolis, all interviews were arranged through the farmers’ cooperative. In Presidente Prudente, a list with regional farmers was provided by the agriculture division of the municipality of Mirante do Paranapanema, and farmers were selected from this list. The remaining interviewees in Presidente Prudente were contacted based on recommendations during interviews. In Piracicaba, most interviewees were contacted through the sugarcane cooperative active in this region. According to the interviewees, almost all farmers in Quirinópolis and Piracicaba use the cooperatives services. The interviews were recorded, and when they were not conducted in English, native Brazilians, generally agronomy graduates, translated the Portuguese to English, partly during and partly after the interviews. Fig. 4 shows the type of activity that the 22 interviewed farmers engaged in at the time of the interviews.

The interviews focused on actions before, during, and after the change to sugarcane. If the interviewees had taken over a sugarcane farm (relevant in the traditional sugarcane region Piracicaba),
Table 1

Interview regions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Piracicaba (SP) – Traditional sugarcane region</th>
<th>Presidente Prudente (SP) – Expansion region</th>
<th>Quirinópolis (GO) – Expansion region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The first mill was set up around 1850. At that time, agriculture in this region focused on coffee, cotton, silk, and beef. After 1975, the sugarcane sector, supported by the “Proalcool” government program, turned this region into one of the most important in the state for sugar and ethanol production. The area is hilly, so mechanical harvest is only used on about half the sugarcane fields.</td>
<td>Piracicaba was the first mill set up in 1970; it was a small mill producing only ethanol. From 2007—2009, new modern mills producing both ethanol and sugar were set up in the region, and the old mills were shut down or modernized. The main agricultural activity in the region is extensive beef production. Many of the landowners live in other regions in the state and oversee management of this land at a distance. The area is flat, and almost all sugarcane is harvested mechanically.</td>
<td>Quirinópolis has two mills; the first mill was set up in 2006 and the second in 2008. The main agricultural activity in the region is extensive beef production. In the 1970s, many farmers from SP and Minas Gerais (MG) came to this region to start beef production. More recently, farmers from the south have come to the region to start soy production. The area is flat, and almost all sugarcane is harvested mechanically.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crops(^b) (ha, 2013)</td>
<td>Piracicaba 170,000</td>
<td>Presidente Prudente 430,000</td>
<td>Quirinópolis 200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of which sugarcane in 2013 (and in 2006)(^c)</td>
<td>Piracicaba 160,000 (120,000)</td>
<td>Presidente Prudente 340,000 (120,000)</td>
<td>Quirinópolis 160,000 (6000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective herd (heads of cattle) in 2013 (and in 2006)(^c)</td>
<td>Piracicaba 160,000 (160,000)</td>
<td>Presidente Prudente 1,500,000 (1,800,000)</td>
<td>Quirinópolis 1,300,000 (1,500,000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Source: IBGE SISDA (2013).

\(^b\) Permanent crops account for a very small share of the total cropland area.

\(^c\) The most recent value for total pasture area is from 2006, so the “heads-of-cattle” measure is used instead.

---

![Schematic description of the 22 interviewed farmers. The number of farmers in each category is given in parenthesis.](image_url)

---

the focus was on actions associated with sugarcane production and other agricultural activities. Most interviews covered the following topics: farm history; changes in land use and farming activities; reasons for investments or disinvestments; environmental and economic concerns; opportunities; and farmers’ networks. Interviews with the other actors complemented the farmer perspectives. The wide range of farm types covered—small and large farms, corporate farmers (or corporate farm groups, i.e., companies controlling large areas) and more traditional farmers who do things as they have always done and are reluctant to adopt new technologies, peasants (landowners living on their farm) and absentee (landowners not living at their farm)—provides a broad overview of factors that affect farmers’ decisions.

The interviewee selection process was not randomized, and the number of interviews was not set beforehand. Rather, interviews in the different regions were made until we determined that additional interviews would not yield any new relevant information. Hypotheses regarding the farmers’ actions and opinions were derived from the interviews. In 2013 when the interviews were conducted, some mills had applied for bankruptcy, and since then a deeper crisis has developed in the sector\(^4\) (UNICA, 2015). From late 2012 to late 2014, gasoline prices did not increase and stabilized at a value lower than expected by the market (Anon., 2016). This has negatively affected the ethanol price and thus the sugarcane industry. These effects had only started to surface at the time of the interviews. The conclusions and policy considerations presented below are applicable in the context presented in the background section. After the interviews took place, one of the mills in Quirinópolis started co-producing ethanol from sugarcane and corn, reducing exposure to fluctuations in sugarcane production.

### 3. Results

A majority of the farmers who started sugarcane production also continue their earlier agricultural activities to lower the financial risks. Previous activities are often intensified and sometimes moved to other locations. Even though many sugarcane mills filed for

\(^4\) Presently, 70 mills are in the process of filing for bankruptcy in addition to the more than 80 that have already done so in recent years (UNICA, 2015).
Box 1: Corporate farming run by a family.

Information in this box is based on an interview with a representative of a large-scale family farm in Ribeirão Preto (RP), São Paulo. He is the executive manager of a family business that he runs since 1994, with his father, brother, and two sisters. The family business was established in 1948 by his grandfather who initially produced cotton, corn, and beef. In 1956, his grandfather started growing sugarcane. Between 1972 and 1995 the business expanded, and today the family owns two farms in RP, with a total area of 1625 ha. In 1995, just after the interviewee took over management of the business, the family decided to further scale up operations. Due to high land prices at this time, they decided to lease land, and today they lease almost 10,000 ha in RP and Minas Gerais. In 1999, more than 90% of their profit came from sugarcane, with the remaining from 20 other activities (including milk, beef, pork, fish, and crops). At that time, the family decided to focus on fewer crops and today sugarcane in rotation with soy covers 5500 ha out of 11,500 ha, and soy in rotation with corn, sorghum, or grass covers the remaining 6000 ha. Sugarcane is still the largest contributor to their profits in RP.

In 1994, the interviewee along with his brother and father bought land at the frontier region of the northeastern Cerrado, in Maranhão (MA). The land was cleared, the infrastructure and soil quality were improved, and the licenses for the property were obtained. As a result, the value of the land has more than tripled according to the farmer. Today they grow soy and corn in MA. Due to the dry climate, pasture is the only rotation option. Residues from the corn are used as feed in their feedlots. The interviewee suggested that one reason many farmers do not find feedlots attractive is that these farmers are beef producers and not crop producers. “You have to be a good grain producer to get good profits with feedlots,” the farmer states.

In MA, the family manages 13,000 ha, of which they own 80%. The business in RP and Minas Gerais is kept separate from the business in MA. However, the farmer states that without money from the sugarcane business in RP, they would not have been able to buy additional land in other regions.

The family plans to further expand the business and either buy or lease more land. They will also further improve the crop and cattle systems. Purchasing more land is not a primary goal but may be considered if a good opportunity presents itself.

Land purchases are most profitable when the purchase price is very low and improvements can be done to increase the value of the land. In today’s Brazil, this mostly applies to land still covered by natural vegetation located in areas with poor infrastructure, mainly Cerrado. Vegetation on the purchased land is cleared and soil quality and infrastructure improved. In Brazil this is called “negócio de terras.” The family considers this a business in itself, and they use money from this process in their agricultural production.

bankruptcy in 2013 (UNICA, 2015), the interviewed farmers were positive about sugarcane cultivation. Most interviewees consider sugarcane to be higher-risk than their previous activities. Environmental compliance has increased among the farmers who have changed to sugarcane, and it was evident that the industry pushes strongly for compliance with the Forest Act. The results below focus on the 17 farmers engaged with sugarcane (Fig. 4).

In Quirinópolis, crop producers were the first to change to sugarcane (personal communication with employees at the sugarcane cooperative in the region, March 2013). The change is said to have occurred due to the soy crisis in Brazil, which coincided with the construction of the first mill in the region in 2006. Pasture farmers could not switch as easily due to their investments in fences, milking machines, etc. Many of the soy farmers who leased or sold their land to sugarcane producers are said to have stopped their own operations and moved to the city or moved their operations to other regions. In Presidente Prudente, most of the landowners who leased their land to sugarcane producers are said to have engaged in extensive cattle production previously. In Piracicaba, most interviewed farmers have cultivated sugarcane on their land for many generations, and it is their main agricultural activity. Since the farms have been divided among siblings for many generations, the farm sizes are generally small compared to in the expansion regions. Among the interviewees, crop production (other than sugarcane) is the most common agricultural alternative to sugarcane.

3.1. Actions: displacement and intensification of beef production

All interviewed farmers who started sugarcane operations (12 of 17) planted their sugarcane on former pastures. The farmers who did not plant sugarcane on pastures are all from Piracicaba and have all had sugarcane on their farms for at least three generations. Most (11 of 12) of the farmers who started sugarcane production also continued pasture production, either in the same region as the sugarcane plantations or elsewhere. Two farmers, one lessor from Presidente Prudente and one producer from Quirinópolis (see Box 2), stated that they bought new pastureland in other regions after they had planted sugarcane on their former pastures. One additional farmer did not yet have enough capital to buy new land but was hoping that the income from sugarcane would make it possible in the future. Farmers in the expansion regions commonly stated that they wanted to buy more land but that land prices were too high at the moment. Instead, these farmers increased production on their remaining pastures. Almost all (9 of 11) who had pastures made investments to enhance land-use intensity or had already started such improvements before they engaged with sugarcane (two farmers). The most common way to intensify milk/beef production is to improve the quality of the pastures (e.g., by planting new grass species) and to increase the stocking rates. Income from sugarcane makes it possible for the farmers to invest in this type of intensification. However, farmers stated that intensification of beef production is not economically beneficial even though they actually intensified their production. An explanation for this could be that most farmers refer to feedlot systems as intensified beef production.

Most (5 of 7) of the farmers who started intensified beef production once they started with sugarcane produce beef in a different region than sugarcane. Land prices go up where sugarcane is established, making beef production less cost-competitive in these regions. Farmers therefore invest in beef production in other regions where land prices are lower. One producer from Quirinópolis intensified beef production in an area where he had cleared new land for pasture after starting sugarcane operations (see Box 2). The others who had beef production in other regions had bought already-cleared land (or did not clarify if and when they had cleared land).

3.2. Opinions of the farmers

3.2.1. Farmers have a positive view of sugarcane

In the expansion regions, all interviewed sugarcane farmers were positive about growing sugarcane. In Quirinópolis and Presidente Prudente, interviewees (both farmers and agricultural consultants) stated that farmers with a history in traditional sugarcane regions had decided that they would start with sugarcane as

---

1 His average for the last four years is 104 ton sugarcane/ha and he has fields that give 173 ton sugarcane/ha from the first harvest and 140 from the second.
2 This makes it possible to increase the number of animals from 1 to 5 animals per ha in 2–3 years. However, the increased productivity may make it profitable to fertilize the pastures, and then the yield of 5 animals per ha can be maintained.
soon as they got a good offer from a trusted company, even before plans to build mills in the regions had been announced. Those from regions/families without a sugarcane heritage waited some time to see whether those who shifted early prospered. Many farmers also highlight the contribution of the sugarcane mills in the regions; the mills boost the local economies by driving up wages and increasing the general income level for the local population. In the traditional region Piracicaba, farmers were also positive towards sugarcane.

Another reason why the producers hold sugarcane in such positive regard is the associated payment model. Based on the total amount of sugar delivered annually to all mills (not only your own mill) and the value that all sugar and ethanol products are sold for, all farmers are paid the same amount per kg sugar delivered. When farmers harvest in July, they are paid 80% of the assumed total payment. If the payment index, ATR, remains the same as when the farmers delivered the harvest to the mill, they will receive the additional 20% of the payment in equal shares from January to April. If the ATR is higher than when the harvest was sold, they get a larger payment than 20% and vice versa. Even though the farmers consider this payment model fair, they feel that the value of the electricity from the bagasse should be included when calculating the ATR value. If profits from bagasse were included, producers would be less exposed to fluctuations on the fuel market.

3.2.2. The appeal of producing sugarcane vs. leasing land to producers/mills depends on context

In general, the reason given for producing sugarcane rather than leasing land to producers was that the farmer yields a higher profit. Based on data from the interviewees, profits from producing sugarcane are estimated to be roughly twice as high as from leasing the land to producers (Table 2).

Stated reasons for leasing land to sugarcane producers vary across the three regions. In Presidente Prudente, many landowners are said to obtain their main income from non-agricultural businesses and lease their land to growers because that is the most profitable option that they could manage time-wise. Leasing is viewed as an income opportunity free of entrepreneurial risk and is in some instances a way to avoid family disagreements over inheritance, since payment is immediate and can be divided among inheritors without delay. An additional reason stated among farmers is that some mills do not buy sugarcane from producers; they lease land and produce all sugarcane themselves. However, a mill representative in Presidente Prudente stated that producers would be preferred but that there were barriers associated with insufficient knowledge about sugarcane production among the farmers at the moment. Farmers in Presidente Prudente have specialized in livestock production and hence lack the infrastructure associated with crop production (including machinery and know how).

In Quiriñópolis, those with small properties are said to lease their land to growers due to insufficient capital for investment in machinery for sugarcane production. Had they been producers, the cost of renting all the equipment and services needed would reduce the profit to roughly the same level as from leasing. However, the only interviewee leasing land to growers in Quiriñópolis is not representative of this. He is a large-scale beef producer, living in the city of São Paulo, whose main income comes from non-agricultural businesses.

In Piracicaba (traditional region), most of the farmers are producers, but according to a representative from the sugarcane cooperative in Piracicaba many in the region are considering leasing their land to growers/mills instead. Leasing is considered a safer option and almost as profitable in the region. The banning of burning before harvest is said to be the reason for the reduced profitability, especially for small-scale producers that do not own

---

Note: The ATR index is based on total value of all sugar products and ethanol sold annually. On arrival at the mill, each truck with sugarcane is weighed, and then a sample of sugarcane from each truck is collected to calculate the sugar content in the sugarcane. All the sugarcane mills report to UNICA (representing the industry) and ORPLANA (representing the producers), and together they come up with a formula to calculate the total sugar delivered and use that to determine a price for the sugarcane to be paid to all producers.
a harvester. A regional law passed in July 2012 (Ministerio Público, 2012) makes harvest with burning illegal for all types of land in the region. Before that law, at least 40% of all sugarcane in Piracicaba was burned before harvest. Interviewees in Piracicaba stated that the cost for mechanical harvest and manual harvest without pre-burning is roughly 30% higher than for manual harvest with pre-burning, thus the small producers deem the upfront costs prohibitively expensive. Many small producers therefore consider becoming lessors instead of producers.

3.2.3. Farmers diversify production to lower risk and most who engage with sugarcane also continue their earlier activities

A majority (13 of 17) of the farmers who engaged with sugarcane are also engaged in other agricultural activities (Fig. 4). Seven farmers, all from the expansion regions, produced beef; two farmers produced milk; one farmer produced grains, and three farmers produced both grains and beef. Most (9 of 13) of the farmers who had more than one agricultural activity came from an expansion region, and all of them had pastures. In the traditional region Piracicaba, grain production was a more common complementary activity to sugarcane.

Farmers who engaged in both sugarcane and other agricultural activities commonly wanted to diversify their production to spread risk and secure income. Sugarcane production most often provides one payment per year, while milk production provides a monthly income, and beef can be sold at any time. Sugarcane is considered less safe due to dependency on one specific mill that can face economic challenges or even go bankrupt. Beef and grains are less restricting than sugarcane since these products can be sold to whomever the farmer prefers. Both lessors and producers in the expansion regions consider sugarcane more financially risky than beef or milk production, but still prefer it due to the much higher profitability. Farmers in the traditional sugarcane region consider sugarcane to be the safest agricultural investment. The interviewees report that farmers spread their risks through investments in related businesses, such as sugarcane transportation from fields to mills, and in properties. Two of the three farmers from Piracicaba who only produce sugarcane had income from other non-agricultural activities. Two farmers from Quirinópolis said they diversified because they came from traditional beef families and therefore wanted to keep working with animals.

All four of the farmers who only had sugarcane on their lands are producers. Three of them are farmers from Piracicaba and had produced sugarcane for generations. Two of them produced beef and milk earlier but stopped due to difficulties in finding skilled labor. One sugarcane producer from Quirinópolis did not have enough space for more than one activity on his property. He grew sugarcane as it was the most profitable option but would have preferred beef production as it provides better scenery.

Even though intense milk production could be twice as profitable as sugarcane (Table 2), only three of the 22 interviewed farmers considered this an option for their farm. They explained that it is difficult to find the skilled labor required for milk production. One farmer in Quirinópolis had even had a prized milking farm but had to close it for this reason. Even if income in urban areas is not better than in rural areas, leisure time, and other quality-of-life factors are perceived to be better in urban than in rural areas (Novo et al., 2010).

The increasing land prices in sugarcane regions affected farmers’ decisions to intensify existing pasture production or instead expand their properties. The increased land price also made some of the farmers buy additional land in the frontier regions where land prices were more competitive for beef production.

Three of the farmers own several rural properties located in different regions. These farmers are more business-oriented than the others (see also Boxes 1 and 2). They use their entire farmland in the sugarcane region for sugarcane production, since this activity is more profitable than beef. The profits from sugarcane are used to buy land or to intensify other production at their farms located in other regions. This example of money transfer between sectors can be challenging to capture in general equilibrium models.

According to the interviews, perceived risk and managerial difficulties led most farmers to not exclusively prioritize the most profitable grain/pasture use at any point in time. They may have favoured their prior, less profitable, activity due to, e.g., difficulties in finding skilled labor for a more profitable option, aesthetic preferences regarding landscape scenery, the effort involved in learning about a new area of agriculture, traditional views as to what it is to be a farmer, or a preference for working with animals. At traditionally run farms, production sometimes doesn’t change until a new generation takes over, even though change would have been economically rational before that (see Boxes 1 and 2). In such cases, a shift to sugarcane may be delayed compared to if the decision to switch were based solely on a straightforward cost-benefit analysis.

3.2.4. Those who start with sugarcane continue unless conditions change drastically

Agricultural consultants in the two expansion regions state that all farmers in their regions who have engaged with sugarcane have continued with this activity. The explanation, besides higher profits from sugarcane compared to former activities, is the high cost of rebuilding former infrastructure (e.g., building fences for beef and milk production). In the traditional region, none of the interviewed farmers had stopped cultivating sugarcane, but since burning before harvest was recently banned and only 60% of the sugarcane area was suitable for mechanical harvest, it is possible that farmers will switch to other activities in the near future.

3.3. Farmers follow the environmental laws but do not go beyond legal requirements

All interviewed farmers stated that it was important for them to be environmentally friendly, by which they meant following the Brazilian Forest Act (Law, 2012). The farmers did not consider conversion of forests and other native vegetation to agricultural land as controversial if it was legal. The sugarcane industry appears to be strongly oriented towards full compliance with land-use legislation in Brazil. The industry’s demand for compliance with the law has most likely affected farmers’ opinions regarding what is environmentally friendly.

To comply with the Forest Act farmers must keep a certain amount of forest in the same biome (and often also same state) as
their agricultural area (Law, 2012). The size of the protected area depends on the size and location of the farm. All but one of the interviewed farmers in Quirinópolis maintain their legal reserve in another location, due to the lower land prices further away from the sugarcane region. The mills in Quirinópolis do not sign contracts with farmers with insufficient legal reserves.

Most farmers in Presidente Prudente and Piracicaba own land that was deforested before 1960 and thus do not have to increase their legal reserves even if these are below the required shares stated in the Forest Act. In Presidente Prudente (expansion region), two of the five farmers have legal reserves on their farms. The remaining three do not have legal reserves and stated that since the Forest Act is still unclear, they are waiting for clarification before they take action, if at all needed. In Piracicaba (traditional region), all interviewed farmers were waiting for clarification of the Forest Act. Post-interview analysis suggests that farmers were not waiting for clarification from federal or state authorities but from the respective sugarcane mills. The clarification would pertain to requirements for legal reserves as well as permanent protection areas around water bodies on their property.

None of the interviewed farmers were aware of the international discourse on assigning an iLUC factor to Brazilian ethanol, though some had followed the debate about sugarcane leading to deforestation. The mills’ requirement that farmers follow the Forest Act has led to full compliance among the interviewed farmers in Quirinópolis. Based on the interviews we find that (i) incentives and regulations covering activities that today count as legal deforestation are likely needed for deforestation to stop, and (ii) if mills impose compliance with other laws or certificates (e.g., certified ethanol programs) this will probably also lead to full compliance among the farmers.

4. Discussion and hypotheses

The farmer’s actions and opinions can be understood in relation to incentives and decision structures emerging from context conditions that can vary significantly. Based on analyzes of the results from the interviews we derive a number of hypotheses. Many of these concern farm structure and farmers’ actions and opinions in relation to new opportunities, innovation, and risks. We hypothesize that i) farmers generally diversify production to lower the financial risk and engagement in new activities need not mean that previous activities end; ii) both corporate and traditional farmers keep and intensify their cattle production; iii) corporate farmers tend to plant all pasture land with sugarcane and move their cattle production elsewhere, while traditional farmers convert only part of their pastures to sugarcane; (iv) farmers in sugarcane regions are positive towards sugarcane farming on their land, and farmers who engage with sugarcane can be expected to continue their engagement as long as conditions do not change drastically for the worse. Specifically concerning family-run farms, we further hypothesize that (v) inter-generational considerations delay actions.

We noted additional region-specific factors that appear to influence incentives and decision structures associated with sugarcane and we hypothesize that (vi) attractiveness of producing sugarcane vs. leasing land to other producers depends on factors such as time available for management, access to skilled workers and machines, and level of crop cultivation knowledge; and that (vii) farmers engaged with sugarcane may experience greater pressure to comply with legislation than other farmers, due to the sugarcane ethanol industry’s orientation towards full compliance with land-use legislation. Thus, regional and state-level legislation becomes important.

The above hypotheses imply that since farmers can make very different decisions when engaging with sugarcane, the extent, location, and timing of the LUCs that are directly and indirectly associated with the shift to sugarcane will vary. LUC consequences of planting sugarcane depend on the extent to which intensification of the former production on the remaining pastures compensate for the pasture area reduction. Further, corporate farmers who plant sugarcane on all their pasture land may continue with meat/dairy production but in new locations. When this relocation involves establishment of new pastures, the sugarcane planting can be said to cause iLUC. However, if the farmers acquire and intensify existing meat/dairy production, this may reduce the iLUC, and the net effect may even be land-saving, i.e., “negative iLUC.”

This variation in possible LUC outcomes makes it challenging to design schemes for promoting iLUC-free biofuels. One might argue that the purpose of such schemes is to address iLUC caused by effects of biofuel promotion on food markets. But, as noted earlier, if those farmers that engage with iLUC-free biofuels in fact also engage in activities causing LUC elsewhere, then the purpose of the schemes (to avoid negative LUC effects) may not be fulfilled since they do not address all relevant actions taken by the farmers involved. Almost half of the farmers in this study who had both sugarcane and beef also had beef production in a region other than the one where they produced sugarcane. However, as noted above, it is also possible that the schemes contribute to “negative iLUC.”

The issue of additionality presents another challenge. According to, e.g., van de Staaij et al. (2012), most interviewed farmers in the expansion regions could qualify as producers of feedstock for the production of iLUC-free biofuels, since sugarcane planting occurred on pastures with low productivity, and investments to improve yields and efficiencies of remaining meat/dairy production were common. However, this behavior was not due to the existence of schemes to promote iLUC-free biofuels, and if such schemes were established it would be difficult to judge whether they induce land-saving investments that are additional to what would otherwise occur.

The spatial scale of schemes also matters. Consider, for example, the farmer presented in Box 2, who has helped increase total sugarcane productivity in the Quirinópolis region, which means that less pasture land needs to be planted with sugarcane to support a given volume of ethanol production. A scheme to promote iLUC-free biofuels that uses a regional scale for evaluation would certify this farmer. However, since he has moved his whole beef production to another area, he might not be certified if the criteria were set at the level of individual farm businesses. System boundaries and regional vs. individual assessments affect outcomes to a large extent and make control of all impacts difficult to assess.

Schemes promoting iLUC-free biofuels may provide important room for innovation and spur development of better-performing systems. In the longer term, this may spill over to conventional biofuel production as well as to agricultural production in general. Assuming that the production of iLUC-free biofuels will represent a very small part of total agricultural production (today sugarcane is cultivated on less than 4% of Brazil’s total agricultural area (crops and pastures) [IBGE SIDRA, 2013]), such spill-over effects may well be the most important contribution of these schemes to mitigating undesirable LUC associated with biofuels and agricultural development as a whole. From this perspective, it is important to ensure that promotion of iLUC-free biofuels through cultivation of marginal/degraded lands does not promote inferior production systems whose only real advantage is an assessed lower iLUC risk.

* According to the Brazilian Forest Act, if a property was deforested before 1960 when the first set of standards regarding legal reserves was proclaimed, reforestation is not required (Agroconsult, 2014). However, the forest now standing must be kept, and permanent protection areas around all water on the property have to be fulfilled.
In this context, experiences with incentives for forest plantations are relevant. Many such projects have in common that they would not likely have taken off in the absence of governmental subsidies or tax reductions and in some cases the incentives have resulted in tree planting in areas where soils, rainfall and/or other factors are non-favourable (Evans, 2009). The expansion of willow in Sweden in the 1990s is a case in point; an establishment subsidy for willow and other short rotation crops, in combination with a set-aside subsidy to reduce cereal areas, provided a strong incentive for farmers to plant willow. A synthesis of farmer surveys (Dimitrou et al., 2011) provides support for the hypothesis that some farmers established willow plantations largely in response to high investment subsidies, located the plantations on more marginal soils with lower opportunity costs, and employed “low-cost/low-labor” management. Thus, high incentives resulted in rapid expansion but little interest in investments to improve yields. The low yields have in turn resulted in little interest among other farmers and therefore stabilization of the willow area at a low level. In order to avoid similar developments elsewhere, incentive structures need to be designed to promote systems with prospects for becoming cost-competitive in the absence of incentives. Other examples include (i) tax incentives for tree planting in Brazil, where lack of specific priorities for the program led to that plantations were established in remote areas where the likelihood of the plantations being harvested for industrial wood is low (Fégenly et al., 2011); and (ii) the Jatropha program in India that was launched to increase domestic bio-diesel production, where poor planning and implementation of the program led to massive fallout among farmers who started Jatropha production (Axelsson et al., 2012).

5. Conclusions

Farmers can make very different decisions when engaging with sugarcane, both concerning their land use allocation and their investment in intensification. This makes it challenging to design schemes for promoting iLUC-free biofuels as a means to achieve large GHG emissions reduction in the transport sector. Biofuels production may result in either positive or negative iLUC depending on the details of what happens, but how the production gets assessed with respect to iLUC depends on the criteria used (e.g., the system boundaries and regional vs individual assessment). We have derived hypotheses (see Section 4), both to help understand farmers’ actions and opinions in conjunction with shifting to sugarcane and to highlight and elucidate the difficulties in setting criteria for iLUC-free biofuels. It is proposed that these hypotheses be evaluated by surveys or applied in, e.g., agent based models to simulate the behavior of actors with respect to land use and socio-economics. It is likely important to perform studies similar to the one reported here, but in other countries and also relating to other feedstock systems, e.g., tree plantations and integrated systems producing multiple outputs. Further results from such approaches could then help to design low-iLUC schemes in case this approach to addressing concerns about indirect effects is requested.
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